UN Quiz

Name ________________________

1. What is the main goal of the United Nations?
2. When was the UN founded and how many nations were members?
3. Where is the UN headquarters?
4. What is the General Assembly?
5. What is the Security Council?

6. Who are the five permanent members of the Security Council?

7. Who is the current Secretary General of the UN? What is his role?
8. What does the Economic and Social Council do?
9. Name the US representative to the UN.
10. Where does the International Court of Justice meet?
11. What does the UN symbol represent?
12. List the 4 aims of the UN.

ECOSOC Agencies:
Which agency would be called to address the following problems?
WHO
UNDP
UNEP
FAO
WORLD BANK
UNICEF
UNESCO
UNHCR
UNIFEM
UNDRO (disaster)

WMO
IAEA

1. ______________ works to eradicate Ebola virus
2. _____________ sends workers to help protect the rainforest
3. ______________ repairs roads after a flood in Malaysia
4. ______________ sponsors a conference on global warming
5. ______________ would loan money to Ukraine to help them rebuild the nuclear plant,
Chernobyl
6. ______________ sends doctors and nurses to help Somalia with disease due to
contaminated water.
7. ______________ would lead a global campaign to find a cure for AIDS
8. ______________ would immunize children in developing countries
9. ______________ would train teachers to improve schools in developing countries
10. _____________would loan money to Turkey to build a dam for hydroelectric power
11. _____________ sends engineers to help build wells for safe drinking water
12. _____________ would send scientists to help develop hydroelectric power
13. _____________ would send in people to help India clean up damage from an
earthquake
14. _____________ would send medical supplies to a refugee camp in Albania
15. _____________ would send engineers to Ethiopia to help them build irrigation
system for their crops

